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*She purpose of this work was to examine the carbonyl
compounds in the volatile constituents of coffee, if possible 
to assess their contribution to coffee aroma*
The work entailed mainly the collection of the 
carbonyl compotmds and their subsequent separation, 
identification and quantitive estimation#
The volatile constituents of coffee were stripped by 
nitrogen in a modified Bhipton apparatus and the carbonyl 
compounds converted to their hydrasones#
The carbonyl coaipoimds were regenerated by a “flash-» 
e3<;chai:7.ge“ method which consiated essentially of heating a 
mixture of the hydrassones and Kotoglutarie acid*
The regenerated carbonyls were examined by gas 
chromatography using an argon ionisation detector| the bulk 
of the work waa done using diaosrylphthalate as liquid phase 
and carbov/ax XSOO for some confirmatory work #
Both qualitative and quantitative doteriîdnations 
wore made#
lilositification and quantitative estimation of the 
constituent carbonyl compounds was further supported by thin-» 
layer chromatography, paper chromatography, and by visible, 
ultra-*violet and infra-red spectroscopy#
A tasting panel was used to determine the effect of 
storage and also to test the significance of the volatile 
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The r&Biilte also show that in the staling of instant 
coffee there ia relative imorease of acetaldehyde and an 
increase in the ratio of propioiiaMehyde to acetone#
Results are givess for the composition of the fata 
extracted from green and roasted coffee#
The roasting of the extracted fat from the green 
beans gave no evidence for the production of volatile 
carbonyl compounds#
Experience gained in this work has shown the necessity 
for standard imethods of collection and analysis# Comparison 
of the results fro£U different workers is almost impossible 
since the variations caused by different methods seems to be 
greater than would bo expected from different materials#
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the work desoribod hare was designed to exaiiîine the 
contribution of the volatile carbonyl compounds to 
the flavoui'* of coffee#,
Thla entailed the isolation and collection of 
these compounds and their subsequent separation,, 
identification and quantitative estimation#
fhe carbonyl compounds were isolated by stripping 
with nitrogen and conversion to their 1,# 4 Mnitrophenyl' 
hyclrasonoa# fhey were then regenerated by a system of 
“flash exchange,** and separated by gas cliromatography# 
Identification and quantitative estimation of the 
constituent carbonyl compouncle was further supported by 
thin#layer chromatography, paper Chromatography, and by 
visible, ultra-violet and infra-red spectroscopy#
A testing panel was used to determln© the effect of 
storage and also to test the significance of the volatile 
carbonyl compounds in relation to the flavour of coffee#
/The flavour of an attractive food serves net only
to provide pleasurable sensations in eating but also to
encourage the satiafaetioii of physiological needs#
The study of flavour chemistry ia of intrinsic
importance but th© present interest in the development
of noB-conventionai food aouroes to meet world shortages
would encourage the view that a more detailed knowledge
of this subject should help to make dull but nutrlous
foods more attractive#
Food flavouring substances are mainly volatile and
are derived from traces of a wide range or organic
compounds which may either be originally present in the
food or which develop through cooking or commercial
processing* Alcohols, ethers, esters, terpenea,
aldehydes, ketones, thiols, and even hydrocarbons have
been r e p o r t e d as contributing to flavour
Volatile flavour eompounds are usually present in
very small concontrations, buk sufficient to create
olfactory perception in higher anieials as well as in
(4.)insects# FheromoaicG, ^ the insects sex at tractants could
a.
be detected in tlie concentration of 10 g by the
((?) #*21
TOCIcroÊ^ éli* ' ■ Man can perceive a© low as 10 g of
losnofie^  # These com^entrations could not be detected
by any kttmm inatrument, and for this reaeori fevour work
is usually assisted by organoleptic ©valuations*
' ' '
Ifeiicrieff^^^ memtioms S4 theories which have been 
put forward from 18?0 to 1949 to oKplain the mechanism 
of olfaction# Many of these theories are frankly 
speculations and none are entirely satisfactory #
In 19^3 Amoore^^^ postulated his “Stereochemical 
theory of Olfaction" a refinement of his previous 
publication in 195^#
This Theory is baaed on the ideas put forward by
I  >7\
iloncrieff  ^ f who postulated that “ # #. the prerequisites 
for odour are (a) volatility; and (b) a molecular 
configuration or shape which permiits the molecule to 
fit into receptor sites on the receptor system#"
tlm stereochemical theory of olfaction stated 
that "the odour of a chemical is determined by the 
structure of the molecule particularly its sis© and 
s h a p e * " It is assumed that the olfactory
epithelium contains receptor sites and if a chemical
le volatile and it ’s sn0leettl.es have the appropriate 
TOpfigwatieii to fit closely into a receptor site, 
then a nervoua impulse will he initiated possibly 
through a mechanism of depolarisation of the receptor 
membrane,
According to this theory ©heml.eal© of unrelated 
structure can exhibit very similar odours if their 
molecules have nearly the same shape and aige, e*g# 
d - camphor, hexachloroethane and trinitroacetonitrlle 
all have oasiipMiraceoita odour, and their molecules have 
nearly spherical shapes of about ? in diameter#
Fig,
lie further suggests that the human olfactory 
receptor sites may be classified into ©even primary 
odours or Modalities of sense of smellÿ vis# ethereal, 
camphoraceouB, musky, floral, pepperminty, pungent and 
putrid# Complex odours like almçnd are said to be 
caused by molecules which can fit into two or raore 
primary odour receptor sites.
According to this theory one can predict the odom» 
of new synthesised'chemicals from their molecular models# 
This theory still leaves many questions oh olfaction 
unanswered e,g# why some substances have odour and some
S C I ,
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thB a c id ity  o f coffee aqueous so lu tio n s  iiiereasea 
to  a and then decroaaes as ro a s tin g  progresses#
lig h t ly  roasted coffees have the highest 
When the mqmlaion o f v o la t ile  aoicts reaches a maximum 
dm ing roasting^ th is  p o in t might c o n s titu te  an in d ic a tio n  
as to  when to  end the roast Moreover v o la t ile
acids e x h ib it c h a ra c te ris tic  flavou rs  in  a d d itio n 'to  
t l ie ir  acid properties#
I t  is  common knowledge th a t many o f the fla vo u rin g  
substances used in  in d u s try  are carbonyl compounds^ 
and i t  is  q u ite  possib le  th a t these compounds p lay an
cim portant p a rt in  co ffee  a r o m a ^
khoacles^^®^ showed by gas chromatographio ana lysis 
th a t an index fo r  the degree o f ro a s tin g  was derived 
from the v a ria tio n s  in  these compounds w ith  increasing  
roa s ting  temperature^ and th a t the ra t io  o f d ia c e ty l to  
a ce ty l p rop ionyl increases w ith  the increase in  
re a s ting  tem perature# Fig « C y)#
Because o f the importance o f the carbonyl mmipeunds 




'  ^ R e la t io n s h ip  between degree o f  ro a s t
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as»
ïhe approach to the work described here was to
collect the coffee oarbooyl© in the form of their 
hydra^ones-^, to liberate the carbonyla by a system 
of ^^flashf-exchange^* and to separateidentify and 
estimate them by means of gas chromatography^
Carbonyl compounds react i&th hydrazine to 
form the îiydraaiotiea as follows ;
fi." , » g  NOg
m *  c l y  mm <^ ~^V  MOg — -> h ~ c = MHN<^^KOg t  i^o
« . . .  .  «  llydra^on©Carbonyl 2^4 Dinitrophenyi#"
Compound hydra
when (R) and/or (R) is 
(H) the compound is an 
aldehyde otherwise it
ie a Ketone
The reagent is prepared by dissolving 2 g ,,  of 
2^ ,4 ^ Oinitrophenylhydrazine in a litre of 20%
ethanolic 2 N HCl. (i#e. 180 ml# Cone# HCl f 200 ml.
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f i g .  (1 0 )
R m gents misc'tupe o f  oavhonyl oompouvâ>B on
20fo D inony lph thoJa te  on O e lite  80 - 100 mesh 
Col. Temp. 35°G, G.P. 1 .8 2 /h r .
No. o f  th e o re t ic a l p la te s  to I  so-«Butyraldéhyde
= 610
( l )  Aoetaldehyde (2 )  P rop iom ldehyde
( s )  Acetone (4 )  Xso-«Butyraldehyde
(5)  M ethyl e th y l Ketone ( s )  Xso^^Valeraldehyde
%While eatifâfaotor^ se^aratioBs c.eiald be obtained 
#m this instrument its low sensitivity made it 
unsuitable for the small samples which would be 
neoeaaary for " flasWexohange#*'
For tills reason the remainder of the work was 
done on a Fye^Argon apparatus using an ionisation 
detector, fhis, however also has its limitations 
particularly as regarda response to different classes 
of compounds and this problem is discussed below#
file roapOBse of the argon detector to different
classes of compounds is not linear over the range of
(Sidetector voltages available* but varies with the 
ability of the compound to capture electrons# This 
can seriously affect quantitative measurementa and
ia particularly marked at the lov/er ranges of 
detector'^voltage # While the electron capture
effect ia moat marked at very low detector voltages 
e.g* 8 24 volts {which is the range at which
■electron^oapture detectors operate) it is still 
appreciable with highly electrophoric compounds at 
the lower end of the normal voltage ranges used in 
the argonvlonisation detector vis# 7SÛ # 1500 volts#
33,.
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# a W  wae tl'mt RaWs^ Im whleh 
the o w W m y l  ommpew%#e wo%»e Mbai^ated thel;;;* 
a *}y thwi wlttt # Ketoglmtag'le
aeicl KG A) ^ mné packing into a glass capillary
iutbe  ^ 1?he tube is lamersed in  a hot oil^bath to
liberate the volatile carbonyl compounds into the 
gas chromatography column through the injection 
system-*
A few mgs * of dry purified coffee hydramones 
tmre mixed %vlth three times their weight of U  KGA, 
and six times their weight of dry Gelite* (10 mg* 
mixture è 1 mg# hydrazonea)*
Oolite was added to form a porous packing to 
facilitate the escape of the evolved volatiles#
The mixture was then finely ground with a nichrome 
spatula on a watch*^glaaa until a homogeneous blond 
was obtained# Portions of this powder were then 
packed in capillary tubes pulled out of ordinary 
glass-tubing# The capillaries were v^ rithin i.d* 
of 0#,S - 1*0 nwij, and about six cm# in length and 
sealed at one encl.#
They were packed by introducing the iiiixture 
into the open end with a spatula^ then tapped by 
letting the capillary fall in a long tube standing
vertically on the table^ until the desired packing 
was accomplished* The capillary was then bent in 
a f l a m e and the open end was tightly inserted into 
the hole in a small cylindrical silicone rubber bung 
(4 mm diameter and S height)which acted as a 
connection between the capillary and the hypodermic 
needle•
The bending of the capillary should be done on a 
sharp flame in the shortest possible time to avoid 
de composition of the adhering packing#
The sample is now ready for injection into the 
gas chromatograph* The needle is forced through 
the silicone rubber septum at the top of the column 
and the capillary immersed for 10 - IS sec# in am 
electrically heated silicone«^oil bath held at ZSO t ' 
S®C.
The needle was then withdrawn from the column 
before the capillary was removed from the oil bath# 
If the bath is removed first^ the capillary cools 
down rapidly creating a low pressure which draws 
back some of the volatiles if the needle i© still in 
the top of the coluam#
Sample injection can be carried out ivlth or 
without shutting off the gas^ providing the end 
of the needle is below the gas inlet level a© shown 
in Fig.# (12)#
The quantity of aample required to give an 
acceptable response in the gas chromatogrph ia related 
to the.sensitivity of the detector and the design, of 
the flash exchange system#
Using a thermal#conductivity detector an average 
of If12 mg^ hydrazonoa was required#
In this work5 using the B # ionisation detector 
and keeping all flaaheexchange connections as short 
as possible* acceptable responses were obtained from 
as little as 0#0S mg# of a mixture of 8 # 9 hydrazones#
It was observed that ' in êîll ohromatograms from 
the flash exchange reaction a peak No# 10 (Fig*. 13) 
appeared after iso**valeraldehyde which could not be 
any of the carbonyls known to be present #
Experiments with a mixture of ^  KGA and Gelite 
showed that this peak was due to a breakdown product 
of(<KGA Fig* (14)#
The c a p i l la r y  tube, c o n ta in in g  
1 p a r t  Hydras ones f 3  p a rts ^K G A  
f 6 p a r ts  O e lite ^
S i l ic o n e  Rubber B u r^
Hypodermic Needle
Rubber S ep tim
H ea tin g  E lem ent 
between t im A s b e s to s  
Sheets, wrapped aroun 
the  tube^
GAS
flash-^excJnnge in je c t in g  dev ice^
C o ffe e  V o la t i le  C arbonyl 
compoundQ 
( f la s h  - exGhxmge)
- 30 m l/m in ,
D.r. - 1750 r.
C o l. Temp, 50 C\
Peak JVo, 10 i s  a 
d e co m p o s itio n  p ro d u c t  
f ro m  c?C KGA^
9
VFtg. (14)
A break-down p ro d u c t peak o f  KGA,
G-,F, - 30 ml/min.
D.V. - 1750 V.
Ool. Temp. - 50 £7.
fhe origiîâai the flash^ oKehaiige
method did not report such a-peak hut Theodor© 
did#
A n attempt was made to determine the nature o i  
t h e compound respoiislbXe for this peak# A mijcture 
of ^ KGA and CeXite was heated In the fXash#o%chauge 
apparatus and the vapours bubbled through a test**tube 
containing the hydrazine reagent# No precipitate 
of hydraaones was obtained even when -quantities up to 
8 # W  mg'# ■ ^  KGA were used# When-Sohiff •■a reagent
is substituted for the hyclraaeisi© reagent there was 
no development of a violet c o X o w  to indicate aldehyde©.
While it was shown that the decomposition was not 
a carbonyl compound its identity was not established#
Its retention time la too short for it to be a fatty 
acid or an anhydride and too long to be an ester or 
ether of five carbon atoms or less# There is # 
probability of it being an alcohol of five carbon atoms 
e#g# Pent and ** 3 (B#B# llô^C) would be expected to 
emerge about this point#
showed in the original paper that carbonyl 
compdundB from gave rapid regeneration^ hia ' -#
carbonyl compound© were not regenerated^, and formaldehyde 
was either not regenerated or polymerized;; ' ulfsaturated 
carbonyl© ifere regenerated but to a lower degree than 
eaturatodj; aromatic aldehydes bensGaldehyde) were
not regenerated#,
fUmghes^^^^' reported that the unsaturated carbonyls 
were not regenerated in any appreciable quantity».,
On the other hamd^, Stephens & Tastier sad
a modification of the flash**©xchapga method in tdiich 
the base of the capillary was packed with a mixture of 
the hydrason© of formaldehyde and KGA#. , The sample 
under test was packed on top of thl®#. I t  was stated 
that the regenerated formaldehyde would sweep the 
regenerated test carbonyls out of the capillary and so 
give full recovery,#
In view of the contradictory evidencej, tests ivere 
made regarding the regeneration of formaldehyde, 
diacetyl as a (dircarbonyl compound, orotonaldehyde an 
Unaaturated carbonyl, furfural a lieterocyolic carbonyl 
and acetophenone an aromatic carbonyl,* The teste were
43.
made by carrying out the ■ flaBh#o%ohamge In the usual 
manner but the evolved vapours were received in a test 
tube containing the hydrasîine reagent,*
The formation of a precipitate warn taken as evidence 
of regeneration* These testa showed that formaldehyde 
was not regenerated even when large sample© were used, 
while the remainder gave appreciable quantities of 
■precipitate #
%m addition, teats using gaa#ehromatography showed 
that reasonable responses could be obtained from, 
unsaturated compounds e.g.* crotonaldehyde and acrolein; 
from the bi© ^ carbonyl compounds, diacetyl; the
heterocyclic earbony3. furfural; and the aromatic carbonyl 
acetophenono which, incidentally, ha© eight carbon atoms,. 
Fig.* (15) shows the peak produced by regeneration of 
acetophenone «
.
F ig . (1.6) shows the cliromatograiii obtained from a sample 
of coffee  V.G„.C. The peaks were indent!fle d  by
separate experiments using the hydrasones of known carbonyl 
compounds,,.
F tg .  (1 5 )
R eg en e rq tio n  o f  aoetoghem ne, fro m  
i t s  HydrazoriQ hy flash --exchange  method
a ) fvom  KGA
b) Aoetophenone
a .F . " 300 m l/m in»  
D»V, - 2500 V»
O o l. Temp» - 122^0.
Pash'^exGhange o f  C o ffe e  hydraBom s  
c o l le o te d  hy S h ip to n ’ s appa ra tu s  ^rom  
50 g* N escafe f o r  two hours^






B Mot identified (a)
6 n # butyraldehyde
( 7 methylothylketone ) (b)
( 8 diacetyl )
9 Iso*valeraldehyde
10 Mot identified (c)
(a) This peak has heem shovm Fig# (I7) to he 
associated with iso butyraldéhyde ami appears evem
whem am authentic standard of iso^butyraldéhyde is used*
As is shown in Fig* (18) it ia not n butyraldéhyde.
Pyruvic aldehyde (B«F» 72^C) would b# expected to emerge
about this point but this has not been oonfirmeci*
(b) Peaks 7 and 8 were not well separated but tests 
showed that they occupied the positions of 
mcthylethylketone and diacetyl* Fig * (19) shows the 
chromatograms from a mixture of aethylethylketosia and 
diacetyl in ether solution. Some degree of separation 
was achieved* Fig* (20) shows the result of the
P ig . (1 7 )
PXaBh'^exGhanae o f  
is o  ~-Batyr*csX dehyde 
h y d rm o n e ; shows 
an e x tra  n o n -^ id /e n tifte d  
s u b s id ia ry  p e a K
( a )  I s 0‘^ B u tyra Idehyde  
( h )  N o n -^ îd e n tif ie d *
P ig .  (1 8 )
IPlash'^exGhanae o f  
is o  •^Butyra l d ehyd.e 
and n^-^Butyraldehyde 
hydras ones shows 
th a t  the  s u b s id ia ry  
peak i s  n o t 
n~»Butyral d ehyd, e ,
( a )  is o -^Butyra ldéhyde
( h )  n o n ^ id e n t i f ie d







addition of more diaoetyl to. the proviou© mixture*
■Xt will foe seen that the 'eecond' peak of the pair is 
greatly enlarged.
(o) This has previously been mh^mi to come from 
decomposition of the ^ KGA#
Fig# (21) ahowa a #ro#atogram of a mixture 
of eight known carbonyl© for comparison with the coffee 
carfoonyle*
Although many sample© of the coffee volatile 
carfoonyle wore chromatographed in tliia way^ ; none of 
them departed in any essential manner from the general 
picture given in Fig# (16)*
ng. (21)
lO —
Flash'-exoJKinge o f  e ig h t  o^uthentiG  hydraBones»
( 1 )  A ce ta ld e h yd e
( 2 )  P ro p io m ld e h y d e
( 3 )  A ce tone
( 4 )  Is o S u ty n a ld e h y d e
(5) NoH'-'ident tfi ed
( 6 )  n '^Butypa ldehyde  
(7  ê  8 ) m K  + D ia c e ty l  
( 9)  I s o -Fai Qpoldehyde
G,F^ ^ 1 7  mZ/min* 
DV^  -  1750 F. ' 
(7oi. Temp. -  50 C.
OF THE COFFEE
.
Ofie of the coàfirriiatorÿ 'methods used for Idemtifyiïig 
the peaks of the oof fee ?■•€,€,' was to add a small 
quantity of a knoim hydra^OBé to the fnixture 'of 
hydrasones from'coffee* ' If the added oarhomy1 was 
not one of'these already present It would he expected 
to give rise to an extra peak • provided they were 
separated* ' Increase in si^e of any one'peak was 
taken a© further evidence of identity* ■ '
Since the presence or absence of formaldehyde could 
not he established under the conditions used in this 
work for gas chromatography# other miethods of testing 
were coneidered*
It seemed reasonable to expect that# during the 
roasting process# some formaldehyde .v;ouM be produced 
along with the other volatile compounds*
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It would appear that the^ unsatwated aldehydes are not
present or present in much small quantities <  #01 mg# 
below the sensitivity of the method#
When a mixture of aldehydes and ketones are 
subjected to the action of a mild oxidising agent# the 
aldehydes are preferentially oxidised#
I'hia principle was used to obtain confirmatory 
evidence of the presence.of ketones in the coffee volatilëg
Froaedures
The method used was that of lluelin#^^^^ 400 ml#
of coffee distillate was collected by steam distillation
Fig# (9)• The receiving flask 6 was immersed in an
ico'^water bath# SO sal# of IB A was added to theg 4
diatillate followed by SO ml of 2B B OH# All reagents 
were cooled down to O^C before mixing # The container 
was stoppered and kept at O^C for one hour with 
occasional shaking after tvhich the contents were 
filtered in a Buohmier funnel using a double thickness 
of Whatman Bo. 1 filter paper# The precipitate was 
washed with water and the filtrate plus washings were
49^
a c id ifie d  w ith  gO ml 3B EiCl#
The hydras!ne reagent was added in excess and 
the hydraaene© collected in the usual way#
These were then examined by flaah**©xchapge gas 
chromatography. As Fig, (22) ©hows only partial 
oxidation took place .but the ■proportions of the ketone 
peaks a & b# are iiiarkedly increased #
The hydraaomes of di#carWayl compounds are less 
soluble in most solvent© than those of monoearhonyl©;
so that by extracting a mixture of these hydra^onea  ^
witii a suitable solvent a partial separation can be 
achieved#.
A sample of the mixed hydrag^onea obtained from 
the coffee carbonyls was extracted with hexane#
The residue was then examined by flash#exehange 
gas chromatography #.
Fig# (23) shows that peak Bo* 7 (diacetyl) x^ as 




coffee 7^ 0,0^  
Distillate^
a) Enlarged peak of 
acetone^
h) Enlarged peak of 
MEK.
\Fig. (23)
Flash^exohanpe o f  hexane in s o lu b le  
hydrazones o f  Oof fe e K*
E n la rge d  p ro p o r t io n  o f  Peak JSTo, 7 (D ta a e ty l)
. * iJ m l/m in ,
- 1750 F. ' 
Qolé terrpt « 50 0*
50.
/
Since it was miiiikeiy that ail the volatile 
oarfoonÿla were removed from the coffee brev; under 
the stripping conditions used, the residual coffee 
brew was Itself examined*
The brew, after stripping, was extracted t^ ith 
diethyl ether, the extract reduced in volume on a 
water bath, hydrasime reagent added and the hydrazones 
collected in the usual way# These were then sub­
jected to flash-oxchanêie gas chromatography and the 
result is' shov/n in Fig*. (24)#
It tvill be seen that the proportions of the 
coiiiponents pi^esent is different from that of the 
collected volatile©* In particular the proportion 
of isoM-valeraldehyde in relation to that of aeetaldehyde 
is much reduced#
This ie surprising as it would be expected that 
the more volatile ac et aldehyde would be lost miore 
rapidly from the coffee brew# In addition there 
is a serious possible loss when the volume of the 
ether extract- is reduced# It is possible that 
aeetaldehyde ia generated during the brewing process#
^lash-^exo flange o f  the hydras oneô
o f  p e a id m l c o ffe e  ca rbon y l compounds
of COFFEE VOLATILE CAIiBOOTL COmOUNDS
Prom the cîiromatograma.| peak areas ivere oaXculated by 
multlplyl&ig peak height by the width at half-height J^^^ 
This method of oaiouiation is preferred by most 
oomiiittees(  ^ laboratories to other methods such as 
maitiplyiiig peak height by a'^ etetitioii timol"^^^ The
results from several aiethods of oollection are given iti 
Table VIII.
The steam diatillation was done under vacuum*
m u m  VII.
steam Distillation 
for 1 hr* Shipton 
1 hr. 2 hr.
Coffee Samples SO 25 g. 25 g. SO g. SO g.
Aoet aldeliyde 28,60 42.00 55.20 34.60 31.10
Propionaldéhyde S. 94 3.53 7.00 6,90 5.60
Acetone 7.16 4.33 4.80 3.43 3.16
I so “But yr aid© 
hyde 21.46 16.02 16,10 20.20 25.03
n "Butyraldé­
hyde 3.00 0.38 0.32 0.74 0.84
tffilC + Biacetyl 3.14 1.24 0.18 0.31 0.47
Iso-Valeralde­
hyde 30.70 32,50 16.40 33.82 33.80
52
The quantityhydrazonee collected from 50 g. 
coffee after two hours in the Shipton apparatus was 
65^ S mg# Taking'the'average maleeular weight of 
the identified carbonyls^ the collected hydra%ones 
would contain about 17 mg* of carbonyl compounds i#e#
34 mg# of carbomy oompounda would be collected from 
100 g# coffee (340 ppm)* '
From' the average of the values given in columns 
4 ^ 5 »  Table VII^ the weights of the various comipomenta 
has bean calculated and expressed in part per million 
of mffee# Table VIII*
Carbonyl compounds Collected carbonyls. p»p*#m,
Acetaldehyde 32.8 111,7
Propionald©!iyde 6.3 21.3
Aoeton© , 3.3 11.2
Iso-butyraltlehyde 32.6 76.8
A-butyraldehyde 0.8 2.7
MEIC 4 Diacetyl 0.4 1.4
Iso-valeraldehyde 33.8 114.9
All the peaks of the liberated carbonyl compounds 
were withim the scope of the chart except that of 
acietaldehyde as ahotm by the sample collected
from SO g* coffee by steam distillation under vacuum 
rig# (25)*
If sufficiently small samples wore used to bring
the aoetaldohyde peali into the chart the smaller peaks 
viould be lost..* The area of the acetaldehyde peak 
was measured by extrapolation and also checked by 
running a smaller sMple and taking the proportion of 
the acetaldehyde peak relative to that of is©-» 
valeraldeiiydej^ both being within the chart*
With the exception of columns 4 ^ $ the results 
given in Table VII are not strictly comparable but 
they do indicate the importance ©f standard methods 
of collection*
In the determination of coffee v*c.c* there are 
two main considerations# The first is the identification 
of the constituent carbonyls*
Accurate identification is, in fact, the lesser 
problem and iaiprovement in methods will enable this 
to be achieved#
jflash-'exohanpe c 
c o ffe e  hydroBom  
c o lle c te d  by 
s te o m ^ d is t i l la t i  
under vacuum,
\ frow , 50 g  ^ N'escc 
f o r  one hour»
7+8
^ 4 ,
The seeûneî eoiisâiloratiosi tlte quantitative 
estimation ©f the propontians aad absolut© values o£ 
their components ** is mu«Ji more difficult* It is 
obvious from the results given here and from those of 
other workers that there are serious discrepancies and 
that these are causedlargely by variations in the 
method of colleetioni comparison of the results of 
different iwrkers la not possible#
fills point tvould require careful consideration 
when comparative work is being done e*g# the effect 
of different processing conditions on any one given 
blend of coffee* Unless the conditions for the 
collection of the volatile carbonyls %vere rigidly 
standardised^ the differences causedby this would 
probably be greater than the differences caused by 
any reasonable variation© in the processing conditions# 
As columm 4 ^ 5  (Table VII) eliow, some agreement 
can be obtained under standard conditions#
*smm Urn 
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2,3 -  PmtmW&mo . *• 8.7 Alcohols
•  Pmtm0d&om 0.2 m EWhomol o .f "'■'8.2
Hotopooyôlo OompqmWG Ethanol 0.3 m 0.3
fmrm 2.5 3.2 1.2 l^ rdpcoarhons


















- Qerhon dloxld© - 3.8 m
Bêé
Table I I  ©hows the re s u lts  o f th ree  workers fo r 
tlie  components of roasted co ffee  aroma,^  I t  w il l  be
seen th a t the re  are consider able d iffe re n ce s  ami i t  
.is doubtful if t&iese are caused entirely by differences 
in  raw .m aterials# Id e n tific a tio n  o f the componemte 
of the total aroma volatiles must be d if f ic u lt  when 
so- many are present and also when differeyjt classes of 
compounda are - involved.#
The merit of-the method used in this- work ia that 
classes of compounds other than the carbonyls are ■ 
excluded# This simplifies the identification and the 
estimation of the components#
It ia possible that this approach could be 
extended e#g,# the nonmcarbonyl components could be 
collected after they leave the hydrasisie-^roagent trap#
The greatest discrepancy among the results 
reported for the carbonyls lies with the amounts of 
methyl ethyl ketone and ' lac #valeraldehyde, e#g.' in the 
above table iso avaler aldehyde varies from 1*-S^  to
is#2.% of the total volatile©*
l^ost of the xirork on coffee aroma by gas chromatography 
was made using- Carbowasc 1500 as the liquid phase 
(1# 17, 28).
Fig. (2ô) is a chromatograpi obtained by Rhoades 
for the total volatiles. Peak Ho# 11 has been ascribed 
to methyl ethyl ketone but its shape would indicate that 
it ie not a single compohauti is0**valeraldehyde was
not reported. The liguid#gj>hase used was Carbowax 1500*
An attempt was made to confirm this^ and a column 
was prepared using 1$% Carbowax 1500 as the liquid phase* 
Fig* (27a) shows the pealc obtained from methyl ethyl 
ketone by flash exchange of its hyclrasona and Fig* (27b) 
the peak from a mixture of the hydra^ïones of methyl 
ethyl ketone and i@o#valoraldehyde *. Ho separation was 
achieved*
Whoa considering the contribution made by the 
several carbonyl components to the aroma of coffee, 
one must consider not only the proportion of each 
mapomemt present but also its olfactory threshold*.
For example, the threshold v a l u e o f  propion- 
aldehyde is 9#6 parts per 10 and that of butyraldéhyde 
9 parts per 10^ so that these two substances can be 
detected at approximately equal levels * Should they 




¥0 ta l  Q offee voJ a t i l  ^
,) Flash^escQhange o f  th e  
hydras one o f  MEK^
h ) E la s h ’^exQhange o f  m ixed 
hydras one 8 o f  MEK' and 
isO'-’Val e r a ldehyde^
a'
^ 8 .
tha aroma would be proportional to their roBpeetiva 
amounts-#
On the other hand^ liaptaldehyde has a threshold 
value of 3 parts per 10^ so that it would be effeotive 
at 1/3 the conoentration of butyraldehyde#
1 • Pltra violet I î^ *-vis4ble and 3**infra-»red spectroscopy 
were also used for identification and for quantitative 
estimation of the coffee ¥#€#€•
Unicam BF 700 automatic recording spectrophotometer 
for U#V. and visible ranges; Hilger Uvispek spectro^ 
photOBieter for U.V.^ and Unicam Bp# 200 for the, infra-red 
region#
Chloroform^ methanol| Schiff’s reagent^ chromatropic- 
acid and alcoholic MaOH#
Cl) Am attempt was made to estimate the quantities of 
the various carbonyl ooiiipoimds present in the collected 
hydras ones h f  a combination of thin layer eteomato.graphy 
and ultra#violet spectroacopy#
S Big# of the coffee hydrawnea were spotted on 
Si3..ica*-gel plates and separated into five groups Fig* 
(28) using 3 I 1 benzene / pet* ether 60 / BO^C aa 
solvent* (fhe details of the thin layer technique are 
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F ig ,  (2 8 )
Schem atic dro.wihg o f  the s e p a ra tio n  
o f  C o ffe e F.C.C. hydraBones by t h in  
la y e r  chroma^tography^,
The spot© were scratched off the plates mtû 
eluted with chloroform*. The chloroform solutions 
of the hydrasoTOs were made up to standard volumes 
and their optical density measured at âS© iijfA in the 
Ililger Unispek spectrophotometer #
The corresponding concentrations were calculated 
from a calibration curve of the hydrasone of diacetyl 
in chloroform Fig* C^ 9)| a blank was prepared by 
eluting with chloroform a fraction of the 'Silicagel 
from the same plate* From the quantities of hydra*» 
zmtes allocated to each spot and from a knowledge of 
the components present in each spot^ the proportions 




la© **»valer aldehyde 17*8#
Iso #butyr aldehyde )
n-toutyraldehyde ) 12*9#
Methyl ethyl ketone )
Acetone )
Propionaldéhyde  ^ 68.10
Acetaldehyde j
Biacetyl 0*72
Some diacetyl ' ) n vaa
plus formaldehyde )
c>rnc/^L.D£NsrrY
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The results do mot agree with those obtained by
gas cltt'^ oaatogrphy bat it ia felt that with fiartho^ * 
escperlenoe this general method could be useful* Improve* 
ment la required In the degree of separation achieved 
by the thin layer method and recovery experiments using 
known hydrasones are required*
It has been suggested that ultra-violet
spectrophotometry could be used as an aid to the 
identification of the various hydra^onea * Table %I 
shows the absorption maxima of the hyclrascmès of various 
carbonyl compounds in 95^ ethyl alcohol!
TABLE











would appear that elnoo the absorption maxima
I
are in the main either the same or only slightly
different^ the method la unlikely to be of much value # 
Identifieation© are mueli more likely to be aehieved 
by improvement in thin*^ layer techniques and ultra#»vlolet
spectrophotometry could be used for quantitative work#
63é
fhe identification was based on the production 
of a magenta colour on reaction with cliromotropic 
acid (1|B "* dihydroxy naphthalene ** 3^6 disulphonio 
acid).
fhis is specific for formaldehyde #
,,App,ayatus.8 llnicam Sp». Ô00
'fhe Bhipton apparatus as in Fig* (8) but instead 
of the usual reagent flask a tube containing anhydrous 
K^COg folloived by a cold trap and a oollectitig tube 
containing the chromotropic acid reagent*
10^ aqueous solution,
Concentrated BU .w '4'
Methanol freed from carbonyl compounds,
. . The volatiles from 50 g# of coffee were passed 
through the drying tube^ the cold trap and finally 
bubbled through the collecting tube containing the 
chromo tropic acid* (1 m* ,10^ chromotropie acid and 
10 ml. cone* The collection period was two
W a r e  (the standard time for collection of the carbonyl* 
compounds as hydra^ones)# During this period the 
cold trap was iamtersed In a bath of ethanol and solid 
€02 at a temperature of approximately 7D^€#
The valves of the trap were closed before 
dlsconmection from the drying tube# . The contents of 
the trap were washed carefully with methanol into 
the cliromotropic acid reagent tuto©^
The reagent tube warn stoppered and plam d in 
a boiling water bath for 30 minutes to develop the 
colour # It was then cooled to room temperaturoj» 
the contents transferred to a volumetric flask and 
made up to 100 with water^
A blank was prepared using methanol$ 
chromotropic acid reagent and water#
The optical density was measured at S70 
using the blue photocell on filter No# 2# The 
optical density was 0#192 and from the calibration 
cûrv® (Fig# 3CI) the concentration of formaldehyde 
was found to be 2 ppm#
Note* ■ The calibration curve tfas prepared from a 









formaldehyde stated to contain mot less than 36% 
w/¥ H.GHO# This fig’itre was accepted for the pmrpoae
of the escperimaat#
âsâtzis».*ââfeij 
Fraîifâlnary experiments (deacriheci tn detail In 
Appendix C) suggested a tectmicpe which might be of 
value particularly wham comparative work being done.
The method consisted eaaentially" of reacting the 
aldehydes in the distillate from the steam distillation 
of |0 g, coffee with Sehiffs reagent followed by 
measurement of the developed colour. The total 
aldehydes ivere then determined in terms of acetaldehyde 
ivith the aid'Of a calibration curve Fig# (cô) and 
corrected to the average molecular weight of the coffee 
volatile aldehydes * The value obtained by this method 
was 1SÛ ppm# of the volatile aldehydes which is lower 
than expected#
The methodj while it has possibilitieS| needs 
fm*ther investigations particularly the effect of the 
of the reagent on colour intensity.
Chat*a c te ria tic  âboorpticn Bands oS Hydrasonee
la cm 01.,
66,
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*  A g r e e s  w i t h  S T A R K  & F O R S S  (11)
6?,-
ÏA%tE (XIII)
Characteristxc Absorption Bands of hyclraaosioB
in solid KCl dises.
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It was observed that the typical absorption bands for 
certain groups was shifted slightly with different 
coîBpauncîs • This may be aecousitod for by hydrogen 
bonding offects.^
6*8 «
 ^The mixed of the eolleetecl coffee V*€*C
were examlmed .in, chloroform solutlome and in KCl diéOB. 
Both lEethocIa gave the typical spectra of aldehydes 
which might be expected since about 95%‘ consists of
aldehydes (Bit and B17)♦ - '
69,
Two 20 32 20 cm plates of si,tioa-geX were heavily
/
loaded with about 2.5 mg hyclra^onea of coffee V.C.C. 
aEi,d developed with bensene/pet. ether 80/60^C 3 * 1 #  
Four banda were obtained. The bands were scraped
off but bands 2; 3 ^ 4  were each dovided horizontally 
into two fractions as indicated Fig* (31)•
The hych^azosies were eluted with chloroform and
their spectra obtained.
Fractions 1# 2, 3| 4# S and 6 gave typical 
aldehyde absorption bands.
Fraction / showed the characteristic band for 
cliearbonyl at 1720 .
The Iiexasie*^ ,iesolublc hydraaoneB from the coffee 
Volatiles were also examined by infra-red. They 
showed the cliaracteieistic band of dicarbonyl ivhioh 
is an indication of the presemce of diacetyl .
Im general; it tvould appear that infra-red
BpectroBcopy would be of more value than ultra-violet 
as an aid to idontificatioii of the hydrazones of the 
carbonyl conipouiids.












T h in r la y e r  ohrom atography o f  c o ffe e  v o la t i l e  
ca rbo n y l compounds hyd ra tons s ^
tim aei;^ o)g*a$lo# eig tho hyd:*(%wmOB a:^  # w  
^e&ght oa^Wig^im# %me &0 m # k m e &
aatt&Mto# t&th i^ he tir0%2& at the tep e€ t W
#aWi& a0:#alma$& heptaw a a t w a t W  mdWhaiml#
MeMmwS^ amtm*#Wd %di,th hepteme w w  plwod &n tho 
tho tmA$
% e  papo^^ %m# $WeA$ epetWd with tw  #w#a:^o§%ea 
ae%é ggiüWeatW demoqg%illmg eW-^ emtt^ gg^ ap#^  methmml 
aete# aD the phaw*
% e  aopa)^ atlo:!^ 0 w w e  &j&z(:^ iDq#2.0ùo aii'aé le. (^ aet woi^e
te theeo e h m #  by th&ew^leyejr#
I ## %%W method eg eta% mm ti'&OKL. % lü
wpaieye %'%a#mae #e# 3^ pag$e#» w&tb 10#
0#ph0mD:^@y#t;mme3, 1# aeoWeo ao etatlwai^y p W a e  aei
##^Mptaao a# W&0 meMle pWae^ WWtmme % #  ^ &o a thlek 
pmp0*r amé a%lo%m the qpg>34eatloe eg large eamploa <wk t&p
to S#yM@* oA e # b  #0t# It %#a hopad tbot &j
matiegaeWry amg^arat&eea aeMaveé w o e M  mmble 
g M o t W e e  to le aagg&elemt eomoetx^atlome
gar then:' %m gaet e##y #oar gyaetieeo
were ebtaimed although in this case the spots were 
more compact and distinct.#
, %
^in'^layer chromatography has a number of advantages 
over paper particularly irlth regard to the shorter 
development %)erlod^  mere compact spotSj, the greater 
possible aan^le else and the variety of treatments 
available for Identification of the apote#
The problem of the separation of the hydragones' of 
the coffee V,G*C# g. however g was not solved#
A number of niethods has been made ci.n the separation of 
carbonyl compounds on thln*»layer e,g# Marcus f reported 
on the separation of tS%o carbonyl compounda containing 
eight carbon atoms or more without their conversion to 
hydrasomes#
This cannot be done with the lo%mr members of this 
grou%) because of evaportlon
Dhont^^^^ has reported w r k  on the separation of the 
hydragones of normal saturated aliphatic aldehydes from 
Cp « A Fig. i-33)# These could be separated using as 
solvent a mlsrtmre of besgame and light petroleum.
file problem witli the separation of the hydra:%ones 
of the coffee ¥*C#C* lies in the fact that these compounds 





Nimher o f  cap bon atoms in  ch a in
va lues f o r  2 ,4’~â4n itrophenyIhydragones as a fu n c t io n  o f  
ch a in  le n g th :  curve A, bencBene - l i g h t  pe tro leum  m ix tu re
(3  f l )  as s o lv e n t;  curve B, bemene c o n ta in in g  5 per cent, 
o f e th y l a c e ta te  as s o lv e n t.
Bumber of isomora and of oowae both aldehydes a W  ketones# 
8oai0 eoofl&'matoÿ'ÿ evidence^ howovw# oan 'be obtained 
by ©praying’ the plates with reagents which can 
characterise the campementa or by scraping the spots from 
the plates asicl eliitiag the components # For example 
colours can be developed by spraying the hydrasone spots 
with alcoholic or aqueous MaOH or KOH#
Ketones give purple spots and aldehydes reddish** 
brown spots* Biacetyl (mono) give a rose**red colour 
and dlacetyl (bis) an intense -yellow centre with 
violet surrounding sones * ^ ^
j The absc^ rptioii maxiaia of these coloured compounds 
after elution of the' hyclrasoiie© and treatment with 
alcoholie MaOIl #•
Aliphatic aldehydes have absorption maxima between 
400 and' 450 mtt| aliphatic ketonea betwen SÛO SSÛ 
This technique can be used for both qualitative 
and quantitative %^ ork #
A column of a mixture of Bentonite on kiesolgulw 
has been recomaiended the separation of the
hydrason^# of the 3,ower .mmlecular weight carbonyl compounds.
O-fclser metWds suggested laclude the us© o f sllicage'X;'.
(62 )saturated with pitroiBethana as stationary phaseJ . ■ for 
the separation of the hydrar^onea of m*^aliphatie a3.dehydes 
and methyl ketOBes from to for earhomyl compounds
Cg and upwards^ has suggested a eolimn of celite
with he^came as stationary phase*
Attempts to use column methods for the separation 
of the hydrasoMS of the Coffee V,CmQm .failed^ but the 
Bontonite^Iiioselguhr column ■ was found to be useful for 
purifying the crude hydrasone©* . For rapid purification 
of solvents from carbonyl© a reaction column of celite 
with HgFO^ and hydrasiiie prepared* = This was
preferred to any distillation method such as that of 
Caddis^ who refluxed the solvent with trichloroacetic 
acid followed by distillation*
Series of coffee ©ample© were supplied by E. Paterson 
& Son© ltd* Glasgow.
Two jars of instant coffee had been prepared from 
the same raw coffee blend^
lo. 8 was from coffee roasted in a "Prohat^ 
roaster and cooled with water
%Eb# 9 was roasted in the 11 & S-, Miitraer
roaster and not %vater cooled#
Both ground^ roasted coffees were extracted to the same 
rate (39^ total solids) befea'^ e epray#dryl»g.
Ilydrasoaes of the Coffee V #C #C # were collected as 
usual ill the Shiptoin ■ apparatus then analysed by the 
flash#exohange method# fho chromâtograibs are shown in 
Figs. (33f 3$,)..:.
Xtt both samples the proportions of .acetone to the 
other components «la smaller than that found for fescafe 
samples#
The main difference between the samples (8 & 9) 
was the ratios of iso»valeraldehyde to that of 
proploiaaldehyde# This was 4#^4 and 2#9S for jars 
Ho# 8 & 9 respectively#
2 03# tins from the same batch of Hescafe Instant
coffee %mro stored at SS^C* This high temperature
was chosen to accelerate the changes v/hich take place
during storage^ although it is recognised that the 
changes may be different when coffee ia stored at lower
vFig. (33)
Plash-^eæohange o f  
hydras one 3 o f  Oof fe e
y.0,0.
Oof fe e  sample ro a s te d  
in  (P ro b a t)  ro a s te r  
and coo led  w ith  waiter
X » is o ^v a le ro ld e h y d e .
8
Hg. (34)
Flash-^exGhange o f  hydra- 
Bones o f  Oof fe e  
V, 0 .0 ,
O offee  sanp le  ro a s te d  in  
R,R, ê  S, Vfhttmer ro a s te r  
and n o t w a te r co o le d .
9
VI
températures for longer periods#
A fte r one, two amd three momtha a t in  was removed 
fo r  examination# The I%ydragones o f the  Coffee V#C*C# 
were eolleoted and then examined by gas chromatography#
The chromatograms are shewn Figs# -(3%^. g$, jy )  • 
file  main change© %mre$#
1 # The q u a n tity  o f the co lle c te d  hydrasones was found
to  decrease w ith  increase In  storage time Fig* (38-) #
2 ^ The ra t io  o f propioiiaidehyde to  acetone increased
w ith  storage,. Fig# (39) #
3 •* There Is  an increase In  the q u a n tity  o f acetaldeliycla
in  re la tio n ' to  th e 'other components#
Xt is  possib le  th a t the q u a n tity  o f hydrazones could 
fee used as an index o f storage cond itions and might fee 
re la te d  to  the d o te rlo ra tlo n  o f aroma which occurs in  
stored coffee#
P ig . (3 3 )
F la s h  exchange o f  hydpa^,ones o f  
c o ffe e 7. a* (7.
d o ffe e  s toned  a t  55 C f o r  one month 
a ) P nop tona ldehyde  
h ) A c e to m
Plaah-^esschange o f  hydvazones o f  
C o ffe e r.C.C.
C offe e  s to re d  a t  55 0 f o r  two months
a ) P rop ionoJdehyde
b) A cetone
F la s h  exchange o f  hydrasones o f  Oof fe e  
V.0,0.
Oof fe e  stored, a t  55 0 f o r  th re e  m n th s
a ) P rop iona ldéhyde
b ) A ce to m
TT
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By the (VBB) is awant those sahGta#oea os&ldlsable 
Iggp 3P<a3r^ Bwa3&{g4%3ii&ibs5 3)$r <&%L4s&%2r()SBw&ib<3 ares&igeaii&e#
Wewed coffee were aeg&eltlve to the lemgth of time the 
ooffee brew waa held* mid (Mmolwded that the quantity 
present eould be ueed ae an indication of the a^e and 
treatment of the coffee brew*
Ilia Eoeaeure of the VR8 was the ^oxidation*^ value 
which %fas defined as the number of ml 0*1N diohromate 
or permanganate required to oxidise the steam 
distillable materials from 1 g* c o f f e e H e  found 
that the V%8 decreased with the increase in holding 
time and temperature, fable CHY)*
of the Volatile RWmoing 
^BWtanees (V%#) from standard 
wffea
Wmoj 6g B  #  9$
w3/m 1$ si œ m®/4os # s m« easA® »û # wa «æ/aoa ea $ ?@
e&î*' tww e® "ff* std. brow eft "0" ew« Sfrscr ’■£•'’ 0M». 6wa *V
6 250 t*f#* *<?»*»» 250
1 78,0 193.5 77.4 3.59,0 61,6 118.© 47,2
3 185,5 48,6 119.5 47.8 337,5 ss.e 82.5 33,0
6 71.0 28.8 69.7 37.9 42.0 16,8 42,0 16.8
24 #.5 3.8,0 43.2 17.3 'A <5» ,4 « *# 13.0 11,3 4.5
W 8  <69 !>&oree(mivaleats of k0duetloE%.
wos# in) alKo Esliowed that these ,losses wore îas’^elj? 
cteso to the rapid loss of the ?«C.C, over the first Im»»»»
fellovïeiî by a mlmmu' %ms& »p to 34 hoars.
f t f i s i h l e - J t e g h a n i Æ m . . o £ ^ t . h e  V o l a t i l e ,  o . a r b o i a r l
an ezcperiment te oolleot hydrasianea from the 
green coffee V$C*C#* 50 g. of green beans was stripped 
in $hiptons apparatus in the standard ivay and after two 
hours no liydrasones could be collected. This showed 
that greesi coffee contains no volatile carbonyl compoimds 
and that these are formed in the propess of roasting 
which causes a considerable fall in bean constituents 
particularly the sugar* other carbohydrates and tannic
A portentlal aroma«*producimg mechanism is the so
C  ^'lcalled Stracker degradation where by am amino acid is 
oxidatively deamimated and decarboxylated to yield the 
aldehyde with one carbon atom less#
By cooking the foodstuff* autoxidatlon* lypolyais* 
dehydration and decarboxylation may give rise to odm:&rous 
aldehydes* lower fatty acids * lactones and ketones froBi 
fat#
It suggested^ that cooZ^ed foods will produce 
a similar p^ittern of low boiling vo3,atiles varying only 
in the relative quantities present* This suggests that 
these comaon volatiles are produced by deg^*adation of
8 0 .
anetabolites which are normally present in all biological 
material..
It was suggested^ that branched chain aldehydes 
might he formed according to the so called "alkali 
hypothesis^ ® and if this is correct* the oxidation of 
the amino acids* glycine* alarilne* valine and lueine 
will produce* formaldehyde* acetaldohyde, 1so-^ butyraldehyde 
arad i so ^valeraldehyde respectively #
c cooa . m
ML
a menai and ra * hexanal may be products of oxidative 
degradation of oleic and li&ioleic acid respectively»
am <=* aH(a:%^)_ aooh-i>^  0^ .(0:^);:,é f ^ / a /
amg(aig)^ œ  <=; aacHg cm ai(a5g)y aooH-^cggg(ai^)^ c
Kiawerence^ ' suggested as a possible mechanism for the 
formation of methyl ketones that traces of keto-acicis 
from acetates become incorporated into the triglycoa^ ide 
molecule ami breakdown on heating to give a range of 
methyl ketones with an odd nwmber of carbon atoms.
The eimples*; miaatorated acrolein
(Clf^ . — €11 Clio) is formed in smmll quantities wheEi fats 
are heated to a high temperature as in frying, This
may be caused by the de&^dration of glycerol.
c„iioO„ ■” ^ CM„ ® a: CHo%# V t$ '
Another vlew^ '" is that aldehydes may be intermediates 
in the imtereomversiom of acids and alcohols.
Acetaldehyde probably arises also from decarbos-cylation 
of pyruvic acid# Acetone is probably a product of 
fatty acid metabolism* miû could rise from deearboxylatiom 
of ccetcacetic acid* an iBtermedlat© in the B«oxidation 
of fatty acids*
im Interesting experiment was that of Eeiehsteisi 
etal^' who showed that coffee aro^m can be obtained by 
heating tannic acid recovered from coffee beans In the 
presence of sugar and oaffein. They observed also 
that the peroxidose extracted from horse radish develops 
a coffee aroma upon heating.
Raw coffee also includes peroxid#ses which may 
possibly play their part when coffee flavour is developed 
in the roasting process.
8 2 .
A sample of green beans and roasted beans of the 
following blend was used:
40j& m A w m  )
30^ CONGO ^(ROBBBTA)
20^ COLOmiA (ARABICA)
10^ i m o m s I A N  (R0BU8TA)
The beans were coarsely grotmd and defatted ivlth 
diethyl ether In a aoxhlet extractor under nitrogen#
Methyl esters were prepared from fat extracted 
from the green and roasted coffee by BF^/MeOH method^"^^^ 
Appendlz: (^g) methyl esterers wore run on a PYB
Angon gas«ch&"omatograph# Chromatograms are sho%m in 
Figs.# (40 amd -41) *
The results obtained for the green and roasted coffee 
ivere very close so that no significant conclusions 
could be dra%m#
Table XV shows the %)crcentage composition of fatty 
acids of green and roasted coffee beans along with 
hildiah results for green beans#
C o ffe e  g reen  beans fa t ty -^ a o id  
’^ m ethyl e s te rs^
- 40 m l/m tn ,
D .V . « 1250 r*
(7oi, Temp. -  170^0.




R oasted c o ffe e  beafw fo .t ty ^  
ao id ^m e th y l es te rs»
, - 40 nû/mîn»
D.V» - 1S50 V» 
aol. Temp. - 170°a.
On LAC SR 446 Col » p a ck in g
4 3
PeK'cemtage comgfoaltiomi of coffee beaas
fatty aeltW.
fi.
Patty aolde Greoa Roaeted
Coffee Coffee
I %rietlo m 0.13 0.2
z Palmltio 28. g 33.00 31.0
3 (Stearic IZ,7 S.6S 7.6
4 del e 17.3 19.00 13.0
S Linoleie 35. 8 38.50 45.0
6 . hinolenio •*» 0.65 0.4
7 Ciadlnoleio ? # 2.50 2,6
8 Araohidie 0.57 0.2,
Aaother experiment %fas dome on the fat extracted from 
green coffee beane ivhlch was eiAbjeoted to roasting 
temper at w e  about 33&0^ C in an oil bath with nitrogen 
gas bubbling through* The exit gae waa bubbled into 
hydra^i$%e reagent as shown in Pig# t4%)#
A trace of reddish#*orange precipitate was formed 
in the hydraggine reagent flask. This run on M B  





Fig^  (éB)m Roasting of coffee green beans fat 
at 220^0 under nitrogen gas^
%bat of aaay volatile earboayl eompoimd#
It la mot easy te geawàllae that the same would 
happen to the fat hy $?oastlng the coffee bean as a 
%vhole #
It has been reported^^^^ that fats do not paftielpate
In the aroma formation but that they have the eapaelty 
of absorbing the aroma once it has been fcammed and of 
protecting it from evaporation^ ossldatlon and deterioration,
as,
I, Role of volatile carbonyl compounds Im coffee aroma.
A sample of instant coffee was stripped of Its volatiles 
im the Shiptosi apparatus. The eacit gas from the 
hydra&^ ime reagent flask was passed through a cold trap 
immersed in a bath of ethanol and solid CO^* In this 
way two fractions were obtained the volatile carbonyl 
compoimds (as hydra^oees) and the mori*«carbomyX volatiles*
fhe stripped coffee brew was them divided into two 
parts$ to one part (%) the carbonyl compounds were 
added back by regemeratioii.
The moii'-'Carboiiyl volatiles were added to the second 
part (If ) .
These two samples were them presented to a tasting 
panel of 9 members using:
(a) Paired comparison test for difference,
(b) Faired comparison test for preference;
These represented a simple analytical and consumer teat
{ 91 % respectlvely.^
(a) lli,f,£erei:i<Lej.,. 9 out of 9 found the samples to be
different
(b) Preference.:.. 7 out of 9 preferred (X).
@6,
2. Effect ©f proceasifsg ©si coffee volatile carbonyl 
compoundt
Coffee was prepared from Jars 8 and 9 (Pateraona ltd#)
8 had been water coojecl after roasting and 9 air
cooled.
Previoua work had shows) that sample Mo*.8 contained 
a great cm"* proportion of iso^valer aldehyde# These were 
proaented to the panel and the same questions asked.
Pifferenpe: 8 out of 9 found the aamplea to he
different.
5 out of,9 preferred sample Mo# 8 
(water cooled).
3# Effect of StorageI
Coffee.prepared from'three 2 o@ # tins of instant 
coffee (Meacafe) stored at SS^C for one, two and three 
:mnthe wore presented to the panel along with‘a control 
sample (unstored fresh Hescafe).
The following numhes's wore given to the presesitecl 
samples:
Mo# 3 Control
Mo* 1 Stored for one month
Mo# 4 Stored for two months
Mo. 2 Stored for three siiontlia
87#
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IE * fo r ftWK) o:ki:pE r^&w#ta
which bo do#o l.n sblpton^$ a p p a r a t s o#g#
the 03^ ,dot.leg) ef oldohyëoo &%) c3%k8llg%o
eelutioB  e# Ag#%#
31#9 Aootaide'hyde m # &#o«>va&emMeIiydo^ lA&eh occur In
approm&!im%€)% tbo
properWiO# o f to ta l
14# Car$3o%)yl eom%)0%ed^  wmteW; #^aœ M d am the
eg driod af the eoffco volatEI^ ^^ o &%,#' be
tahon lmdD& e f  tbo degreo ©É? heat troataont
#g oeff^ea#
IS# W W  ratio of preplan^Mchyde to ai^x^Wme É.ÿ)c@*oas'^ G 
w ith  l$%oro#0lng periods o f €>f tW  eeffoo
mt SS'^ '^C# tUo may be of vviXao it^  ^^tadylng
w fftm  atoMmg p m v l# %  a atfm dwd w t h #  la
ümpleyedi,
%## €#fgee fat w e m s  met t# c##rl#mto the os^oatlen 
o f Coffoe V#G#G# tho roa&:)tlsx(|:4^ )%%e0a3a*.
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1?# Tàora wouW appaao* to be a reXatiOEship hetweoD t&o 
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$ W  paletaMMty of t%# brw#
Ikomfo aw#&eB a W r W  at %.* 8 # W  8
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the higlnoat palntaMlity %o $ho cont&^l ea$r#Io#
M m  dlmp^m the parted of storage the w r o  palatable 
tUB w-Wte w m #
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to  tlie  a ta W a N  &MmûB  o0 e o lle e tie g  tho eoSfoc 
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bobbleo* à nm>oth thin paoto in dooired fi'oo from luqpa#
%bo mwt W  dew in tW shortest gmeelble time to
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wltEi^  a amoeth aW co:'Al»m0u$ Unlforfs&ty of
the fiim^^thlekmeaa over M m  area e£ eaoh piato to l^mrtant# 
tho platoo ero air dried them aetlvntod for g# mln# at 
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<&\»3L <8%9Jt 3?<%3P iRSÈlKa*#
wâth B/Z t&oW&elio (&0 ml) tM lor reflam .
A(ld mi eqius#! of am# a€ic:l|f^  %;lth
in  a ffmmo^’ 3Cl ml
41oiAy& etW%^  %- W ml# &x)t%*olomez
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102.
flio a w ila lïl®  éefeâWîtoisMew ar© eitls®!* &S
mmt'm m&%,0 ©r ®r© «ttootfa sïiwesifâe alctohjislesl^^^ 
f|»y ^ 0îmà()t ut ©sMaSAusî m m tim s fi' «tes’u ti®
raeam*s’s«ie®if,® are hamé  «  $he aeoBiili ©f 
tî» eernmwB# ouMIsion fsetoif#*© ,**QS{p»fc Sios
fesîiw mmgg0@%@é a® & bae&a rut*i#s <?pasj,titaMv© 
wrï-î jguasu.râi'sg tiæ «jeSour àm ioeeler taWm*
ï& wa® tiwîgîiô that thm resoMoss et felse ueffee 
V03;fât4a© aM elipîôs tAtîa a e liif f "0 reagost s ifM - imm
tft® lâsuA© e# an m û  emaltiv» Wmt*
§ s É â i M M J i m m m &  '
t%@ ga’eparcfî bf tSi© us’siisiapy aeftîjotî uf dqeoluMmimg 
t to  ÎMssâe ïiifeb a@%$hm'*dâomÊ(W, w jà ) e@p
Iso p'efafeïî h f m%m§ m à^âtm s aWlwa ur
seilâtâia h y é m @ w  onS^At©*^'^^
The m%#wm*8 a#ë e t  tiw ewlvui s#g Ab atpeuws 
0pS.îiM©% (iuwlwâeu Si® eîfu# hmt $h@ raeeliaei» of tl»  
#®e&oK48#M@m amî/ os.» of tti© «»tes’4s!g ■ tho ©eteî»* 
stei» %lst5 aW@%#8 are adstecî ie m t, tmii kmmu*
103.
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